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 Conflict archaeology focuses on battles even though 
fortress warfare leaves a larger archaeological footprint

 To investigate an ECW siege has been the ambition of 
a group of archaeologists and historians for several 
years

 Challenge has been finding a suitable site (looked at 
Newark, Shropshire, and Bristol)

 Lynn Museum’s South Gate project was the spark which 
ignited the project in King’s Lynn



 King’s Lynn – an important port (North Sea, and inland 
waterways)

 Medieval fortifications supplemented by some Tudor 
defences

 At the outbreak of the English Civil War, King’s Lynn 
was lukewarm in its support for Parliament – Oliver 
Cromwell’s ‘visit’ to the town in March 1643 
strengthened the town’s resolve

 Existing fortifications improved, and town re-armed



 However, with the Royalist Northern army in Lincolnshire, a 
Royalist coup saw the town declare for the King under the 
governorship of Sir Hamon Le Strange 

 In August, Parliament sent an army to Kings Lynn under the 
Earl of Manchester, and a fleet under the Earl of Warwick 
into the Wash

 The Royalists further improved the town’s medieval walls 
and added earthworks and bastions. 

 But blockaded by sea and besieged by land, the town 
surrendered to Parliament on 16th September 1643. 

 Following its recapture, Parliament set about the re-
fortification of the town, which would turn King’s Lynn into 
the strongest fortress in East Anglia. 

 Fortifications almost certainly designed by Richard Clampe
 The town was critical to the Eastern Association’s campaigns 

in Lincolnshire and Yorkshire









 Research into the South Gate expanded into a re-
evaluation of defences as a whole and particularly 
those to the south

 Southern course of defences located in what is now a 
community green space – offering potential

 Proposal to undertake a community-based 
archaeological project supported (local museums, 
community groups, local politicians, local council plus 
others)

 Established community archaeological project at near 
by Sedgeford 

 KLUS Project established at the end of January 2018



 Media interest

 Launch of Siegeworks – quarterly 
project newsletter (right)

 Mapping the defences – desktop

 Mapping the defences – fieldwork

 Launch of web-site (below)









 Brownfield site with a history of industrial activity

 No surface features

 Vested interests of several involved parties

 ‘Mis’-aligned course of fortifications (Hollar onwards) 
is entrenched and proving difficult to shift. 2009 
archaeological investigation based on this 
misalignment – this failed to find anything significant 
(but has still convinced people that there is nothing 
to be found)



 Proposed ‘targets’ to be presented to project group 
next week

 Then proposal to go to local council for licences

 Geophys investigation of targets – possible test-
pitting as well

 Formal public launch of project at Civic heritage day 
on 16th September

 On-going investigation of features elsewhere in King’s 
Lynn





 Visit our web-site at  
https://www.militaryhistorylive.co.uk/mhl-kings-lynn-
under-siege.html

 E-mail us at kingslynnundersiege@outlook.com

 Visit us at the South Gate during the Heritage Open 
Day on 16 September 2018 (see 
http://www.kingslynncivicsociety.co.uk/heritage-open-
day.asp) 
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